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This is my mother Evgenia Korolik, nee Welkomirskaya, when she was in the 6th grade. The photo
was taken in the photo studio of Yuzemskiy in Kiev in 1908. I know very little about my
grandparents on my mother's side. They died before I was born. The Welkomirskiy family wasn't
religious. At least, I can't remember my mother ever telling me about any religious traditions in
their family. My mother was their only daughter. Her parents weren't rich but she received a good
education. She finished a grammar school in Kiev, located on Fundukleyevskaya Street in the
center of Kiev. Later this street was called Lenin Street and now it is Bogdan Khmelnitskiy Street.
My mother became a private teacher in rich families when she was young and worked as a
governess in the summertime when the rich left the city for their country houses. I have a picture
of my mother at the time when she was working for one of those families. At the same time my
mother studied in a private music school. After finishing school she went to St. Petersburg
Conservatory, passed all the exams and received a diploma of the Petersburg Conservatory signed
by Ilia Glazunov [a famous Russian pianist and composer]. This diploma gave my mother the right
to teach music. She returned to Kiev and began to give private music classes. She was invited to
the house of my father - to teach him and his sister music. My father was much younger than his
music teacher but he fell in love with her immediately. He kept silent for several years, although
my mother understood that her student wasn't indifferent to her. When he told her of his love she
got scared and left, refusing to teach him music any more.
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